HANCOR HELPS WELCOME HOME IRAQ WAR P.O.W.

BLUE SEAL® PIPE PART OF JESSICA LYNCH’S PROPERTY RENOVATION

Among the billions of pounds of Hancor products that are now buried across the world lies 300 feet of 48-inch BLUE SEAL® pipe. Or maybe just this once it’s referred to as red, white and BLUE SEAL pipe.

Hancor showed its true patriotic colors in the spring of 2003 when it made a donation to the family of rescued Iraq War P.O.W. Pfc. Jessica Lynch. Among the many preparations the mayor and the Lynch family made for Jessica’s highly publicized and much-anticipated return was the construction of a circular driveway adjacent to their home in Palestine, WV.

The additional driveway access was needed to allow for health and rehabilitation vehicles to enter and exit the property safely and easily. The project involved filling in a large section of a creek that runs along the side yard. HDPE drainage pipe, donated by Hancor, now connects the two sides of the new culvert to keep the driveway from flooding.

“The best part of this whole situation is that a family was reunited with their daughter. And after all she went through, it’s truly a miracle,” said Hancor’s President and CEO, Steve Anderson. “We feel honored to have been asked to make this small contribution.”

“This project has created a much larger yard for the Lynch family, besides the ease of access to the house,” said Project Manager Paul Reese, a former employee of the West Virginia Department of Highways. “We filled in the deep trenches that border both sides of the house and giving them a lot of extra room on the property. The pipe now carries the water.”